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ABSTRACT: Lack of auditory feedback for hearing impaired children leads eventually to a speaking disability in 
them. Hence, hearing impaired children are unable to speak, in spite of having proper speech production mechanism. 
Even if the hearing impaired child tries to speak by visualizing lip movements, his articulation,  accuracy, stress and 
intonation patterns  are  affected,  since  vowels & consonants with tongue movement hidden in the  mouth are not 
distinguishable to him and neither speech intensity or pitch variations are understood. Depending on the severity of the 
hearing impairment, either auditory, or tactile or visual feedback could be provided to the hearing impaired individuals. 
Speech-training systems can be designed based on feedback of acoustic parameters such as speech intensity, 
fundamental frequency, spectral features, or feedback of articulatory parameters such as voicing, nasality, lip   and 
vocal tract movement. Using computer based speech training aids, for the hearing impaired children, the auditory 
feedback mechanism  can be replaced by a visual representation of important acoustic parameters of speech such that  
as a child speaks he would be able to evaluate and correct his utterance/pronunciation based on expected and actual 
parameters that are displayed to him. This paper discusses about the speech training aids and the possible speech 
processing that can be done to obtain visual feedback for  the hearing impaired children so that they get an opportunity 
to learn, speak and communicate properly through these aids. Also, an implementation using LPC analysis of speech is 
done to obtain vocal tract shape of children speaking vowels from various age groups so that it could be used as visual 
feedback to design a visual aid. 
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I.INTRODUCTION 

Speech signal is produced in the form of pressure waves and consists of variations in pressure as a function of time. For 
each sound produced by human, there is positioning for each of the vocal tract articulators i.e. vocal folds, tongue, lips, 
teeth, velum and jaw [1]. Normal children can acquire the  ability to control  these various articulators by the age of 
four since they receive both visual and auditory feedback. However, hearing impaired children do not have access to 
the auditory feedback and hence they become dumb, in spite of having proper speech production mechanism. The 
hearing impaired children have neither auditory loop nor any remembrance of speech by themselves. Lip reading 
technique  to teach hearing impaired people is not a solution since vowels & consonants with tongue movement hidden 
in the mouth are not distinguishable to them by simply visualizing lip movements. They may be able to understand 
message but not actually speak. 
 
Nowadays, the speech-training systems can be designed based on visual or tactile feedback of acoustic parameters such 
as speech intensity, fundamental frequency, spectral features  [15]-[23] or based on feedback of  articulatory  
parameters such as voicing, nasality,  lip & vocal tract movement [38]-[42]. The visual aid will be such that while a 
hearing impaired person speaks he would be able to evaluate and correct his utterance or pronunciation based on 
expected and actual parameters that are displayed to him. For example, they can see the articulation of their vocal tract 
shapes and compare it with a reference articulation to know where their articulation defects exist and correct them 
suitably [31]-[37]. 
 
Some important requirements for a speech training aid as summarized by Oster [3] are that, clear instructions and   
manuals must be created and made available for use with different groups of children. The visual feedback of the 
child’s voice and articulation should be shown immediately on a computer screen and without delay. The aid must be 
acceptable to the speech therapist as well as to the child, which means that the aid must be attractive, interesting, easily 
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comprehensible, easy to handle, and motivating. The visual pattern must be natural, logical and easily understandable. 
This means that training parameters for example, pitch could be shown vertically as pitch variations occur; intensity 
through the size of an object that becomes larger as a sound becomes louder and smaller as a sound becomes softer and 
duration could be shown horizontally. The aid should finally give an objective evaluation of the child’s training results. 
 
In this paper section II discusses about use of auditory and tactile aids for hearing impaired children and their 
drawbacks. Section III discusses about speech training aids providing visual feedback. Section IV presents few 
implementation results of my preliminary research work carried out towards obtaining vocal tract shape for children 
from various age groups by performing LPC analysis of their speech. Section V provides conclusion and the future 
work towards designing visual speech training aid using the obtained results. 
 

II. RELATED WORK: AUDITORY AND TACTILE DEVICES FOR HEARING IMPAIRED 

Hearing loss exists when there is diminished sensitivity to the sounds normally heard. Deafness would be defined as the 
degree of poor hearing such that a person is unable to understand speech through hearing even in the presence of 
amplification. The severity of a hearing loss is categorized according to the additional intensity above a nominal 
threshold that a sound must be before being detected by an individual. Hearing impairment is measured in decibels of 
hearing loss or dBHL [4]. It may be ranked as mild, moderate, moderately severe, severe, profound or totally deaf as 
tabulated in Table I. Auditory aids may not be useful for severe and profound deafness. 

TABLE I.  Categorization of hearing loss 
_________________________________________ 

Severity  of  
hearing loss 

Hearing impairment   
Range in  dBHL [4] 

Mild 20 to 40 dBHL 
Moderate 41  to 40 dBHL 
Moderately severe  55  to 40 dBHL 
severe 71  to 40 dBHL 
Profound deafness 91  dBHL 
Total    deafness Above 91 dBHL 

 
A hearing aid selection is based on the comparison in four dimensions i.e. sensitivity to sound, tolerance limit, 
efficiency in background noise and efficiency in distinguishing small sound differences. Traditional speech training 
with profoundly hearing-impaired children is based on methods that help the children to learn speech by looking at the 
therapist’s face and lips, through residual hearing or by tactile feedback where feeling of the therapist’s face, throat and 
expiration air, etc. is obtained to establish control of their speech. A very wide range of devices have been developed 
for people with hearing loss [9]-[11].Levitt [1][5][6] categorized these devices not only by the modality of stimulation 
[i.e., auditory, visual, tactile, or direct electrical stimulation of the auditory nerve (auditory-neural)] but also in terms of 
the degree of speech processing that is used. 
 
The assistive listening devices (ALDs) using auditory channel, include high-gain telephones and listening systems for 
rooms and auditoria in which the signal is transmitted by electromagnetic means to a body-worn receiver [5]. Low-
power FM radio or infrared transmissions are typically used for this purpose. The primary function of most assistive 
listening devices is to avoid the environmental noise and reverberation that are typically picked up and amplified by a 
conventional hearing aid. FM transmission is typically used in classrooms and infrared transmission in theatres, 
auditoria, houses of worship, and other public places. 
 
Uptil now the major thrust in hearing-aid development has been toward instruments of smaller and smaller size because 
most hearing-aid users do not wish to be seen wearing these devices. Miniature hearing aids that fit entirely in the ear 
canal and are barely visible are extremely popular. Even smaller hearing aids have recently been developed that occupy 
only the innermost section of the ear canal and are not visible unless one peers directly into the ear canal [5].  
 
A common characteristic of sensorineural hearing impairment is that the degree of impairment increases with 
increasing frequency. It has been suggested that speech intelligibility could be improved for this form of hearing loss 
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by transposing the high-frequency components of speech to the low-frequency region, where the hearing impairment is 
not as severe. A series of investigations on frequency-lowering schemes and its use for hearing impairments were 
carried out by Posen [7] and Johansson [8] respectively. Commercially available speech training devices based on 
auditory feedback are Chatter Phone (Model PVC-C) [9] and Speak Easy (Model 4392) [10]. 
 
Sometimes the deafness in children may be due to damage to the hair cells in the cochlea which convert mechanical 
vibration to neural firings. But if neurons connected to these hair cells are still functional, they can be triggered by the 
electromagnetic field generated by a cochlear implant. It artificially stimulates the cochlear nerve by providing an 
electric impulse substitution for the firing of hair cells. If cochlear implant is done at a very young age, some 
profoundly impaired children can acquire effective hearing and speech, particularly if supported by appropriate 
rehabilitation. However, cochlear implants are not only expensive, but require sophisticated programming in 
conjunction with training for effectiveness. Cochlear implant recipients may be at higher risk for meningitis which 
becomes a disadvantage [11] [12]. 
 
Speech can also be presented through vibrators at the fingertips and other parts of the body to indicate various elements 
of speech such as voicing or nasalization [1]. Such an aid is called a tactile aid which could be used as a supplement to 
speech-reading and for speech training.  An important advantage of tactile sensory aids is that these devices can be 
worn conveniently without interfering with other important sensory inputs. There are examples of deaf individuals who 
have worn spectrum-based tactile aids for many years and who are able to communicate effectively in face-to-face 
situations using their tactile aid [6] [38].  
 
Figure 1[6] shows a schematic diagram of an example of a tactile aid where speech signal processing is involved. This 
aid is worn on the lower forearm that provides information on voice fundamental frequency, Fo. Speech signals from 
the input transducer (an acoustic microphone or a surface-mounted accelerometer) are delivered to a pitch extractor that 
generates a square wave whose frequency equals one-half that of the fundamental voice frequency. The electronic 
components are housed in a body-worn unit, the output of which is connected by wire to a transducer array worn on the 
wrist as shown in Figure 1. The locus of tactile stimulation is proportional to the value of  Fo. When Fo is low, the 
region near the wrist is stimulated; as Fo is increased, the locus of stimulation moves away from the wrist. 

 
Fig 1.   Wearable tactile display for voice fundamental frequency [6]. 

 
The tactile Fo display has also been found to be of value as a speech-training aid. A very useful feature of this aid is 
that it can be worn outside the classroom, thereby providing students with continuous feedback of their speech 
production in everyday communication [6].The central problem facing the development of practical speech-feature 
tactile wearable aids is that the signal picked up by the microphone on the wearable aid is contaminated by 
environmental noise and reverberation. 

III.SYSTEMS BASED ON VISUAL FEEDBACK FOR SPEECH TRAINING 

Despite the fact that many of auditory and tactile aids have reported to improve the speech of some children, the use of 
them was limited. This was probably due to the fact that the feedback provided by this type of  speech training aids was 
difficult to understand, unnatural, delayed, unattractive, and had no motivational impact on the children. The earliest 
visual sensory aids were concerned primarily with making sounds visible to a deaf person. The limitations of these 
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devices for representing speech were soon recognized, and attention then focused on more advanced methods of signal 
processing that took the average spectral characteristics of speech into account such as the visible speech translator 
(VST), is a real-time-version sound spectrograph [13]. 
 
Many training aids have been developed now where the information of speech elements is given through visual 
feedback to replace the auditory feedback used by hearing children during their speech development [14]-[34].A 
significant contribution was made by Nickerson et al. [14] when they developed the first computer-based visual speech 
training system. Since then more advanced computer-aided speech training programs have enhanced the possibility for 
profoundly hearing-impaired children to develop intelligible speech [39]-[42].There are many visual feedback systems 
as suggested   by various researchers based on different   feedback mechanisms. For example, Coyne [15], Gruenz [16] 
and Schott [17] designed speech training systems based on feedback of pitch.Risberg [18] designed speech training aid 
based on visual feedback of acoustic / articulatory parameters which indicated frication, intonation, rhythm, 
nasalization and spectrum.Flecher [19] designed a PC based system called Dynamic Orometer. The feedback of 
movement of tongue, pattern of tongue contact against teeth & roof of mouth, movement of lips & jaw, spectrum, Fo, 
and intensity, is given to the speaking person. Later  Bernstein et al. [20] developed a PC based system for sustained 
voicing & intensity control. Andrew et al. [22] developed an improved  vowel training aid, which has DSP version of 
the analog filter   bank system. The real time processing strategy and the mapping of the continuous feature space to a 
two dimensional display space are described.  
 
Research on speech training aids based on visual feedback of vocal tract shape (VTS) is in progress and researchers  
have tried to obtain VTS for designing speech training aids for  hearing impaired adults[33][35].A computer-based tool 
for visualisation of the vocal-tract, during speech articulation, by means of a midsagittal view of the human head has 
been designed and developed by Mahdi [35]. Figure 2 shows the system’s multi-pane screen display and user’s 
extracted features. As can be seen, the system’s screen is divided into four windows for displaying the vocal tract 
graphics, the sound intensity, the pitch and the first three formants of the speech signal.  
 

 
Fig 2.  System’s multi-pane screen display and user’s extracted features [35] 

 
For actual speech training, vocal tract areas need to be estimated with consistency and appropriate dynamic response. 
Few researchers have worked towards obtaining realistic VTS for adults [36]-[38]. 
 

IV. IMPLEMENTATION TO OBTAIN VOCAL TRACT SHAPE(VTS) FOR CHILDREN 

According to Vorperian et al. [44], length of the vocal tract increases from approximately 7 to 8 cm in infants to 15 to 
18 cm in adult females and males.Vorperian et al. [46]presented a quantitative anatomic data on the growth of the oral 
and pharyngeal portions of the vocal tract from 605 imaging studies for individuals between 2 years to 19 years of age. 
It was reported that the oral and pharyngeal portions of the vocal tract undergo different growth patterns. A non-
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uniform growth of vocal tract section length is observed as age increases [45]-[46]. There is an increase in vocal tract 
length predominantly due to growth in the pharyngeal region. Longer pharynx is observed in adult men compared to 
women and children. Also, there is descent of the larynx, the hyoid bone and the tongue and lengthening of the vocal 
tractwith a decrease in the oro-laryngo-pharyngeal angle [46].Therefore, if we observe the entire vocal tract length, we 
can say that as compared to adults the more variations in vocal tract areas could be seen closer to glottis. Overall vocal 
tract shape in children will still remain the same as  that of adults except that there will be shift of all vocal tract area 
values towards the glottis end indicating a very small length of pharyngeal region where hardly any changes are 
obtained in area values. 
 
In my research work, implementation of LPC analysis on speech produced by children is done to obtain VTS for 
children. Wakita’s method based on LPC analysis of speech has been used, where spoken vowels /a/, /i/ and /u/ were 
acquired from children in various age groups at decided sampling frequencies.Based on the observations using MRI 
images[44][46], for different age groups of children, there is a need to appropriately select vocal tract length, LPC order 
and speech sampling rate while estimating their realistic vocal tract shapes using LPC analysis. For different age groups 
of children various set of optimum parameter values were found. Pre-emphasis was done before applying a Hamming 
window of 20 ms to the speech signal. Autocorrelation coefficients and reflection coefficients were obtained using LPC 
analysis. Using the reflection coefficients, finally vocal tract shape in terms of vocal tract area function were obtained 
for different prediction orders. Figures 8, 9 and 10 shows VTS obtained for the age group of 2 to 6 years for vowels /a/, 
/i/ and /u/, respectively. For every vowel, five VTS are displayed by varying prediction order from 8 to 12 in steps of 
one. 

 
                 Fig.  3  VTAF results obtained for a  6  year old girl  speaking  vowel /a/ with LPC order (a) M=8 (b) M=9 

(c) M=10(d) M=11 (e) M=12, (Fs= 14 kHz, average VTL , l =10cm) 
 

Likewise we had dividedthe children into 5 age groups, i.e. from 2 to 6, 7 to 9, 10 to 12, 13 to 16 and 17 to 21 years and 
found VTS in each case for different prediction order. The estimated shapes based on LPC analysis are presented in 
terms of cross-sectional area along y-axis vs. section number from glottis to lips along x-axis. Realistic vocal tract 
shapes for a particular age group of child is obtained only at specific prediction order as tabulated below in Table II.
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Fig.  4  VTAF results obtained for a  6  year old girl  speaking  vowel /i/ with LPC order (a) M=8 (b) M=9 (c) M=10 (d) 

M=11 (e) M=12, (Fs= 14 kHz, average VTL , l =10cm) 

 
 

Fig.  5  VTAF results obtained for a  6  year old girl  speaking  vowel /u/ with LPC order (a) M=8 (b) M=9 (c) M=10 
(d) M=11 (e) M=12, (Fs= 14 kHz, average VTL , l =10cm) 

 
The VTS obtained for different age groups using our implementation could be used as a reference shape in speech 
training aids where for that particular age group, the hearing impaired child can compare  his own  VTS with reference 
shape for a spoken vowel. 
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TABLE IILPC order for realistic VTS In that age group 

Age group in years LPC order 
M 

2 to 5 8 
6 to 9 8 or 9 
10 to 12 9 or 10 
13 to 16 10 or 11 
17 to 21 11 or 12 
Above21(adult) 12 

 
V. CONCLUSION 

 
The paper discussed various ways to train the hearing impaired children so as to improve their speaking abilities. It 
leads to the conclusion that for a child to develop intelligible speech, a visual speech training aid is better thantactile 
aid.Using visual aids, a  hearing impaired child can better understand speech and try to learn speaking. The motive 
behind implementation of LPC analysis of speech to obtain VTS for a child is that using a computer based aid,  the 
child can see the articulation of his own vocal tract shape and compare it with a reference articulation provided by the 
speech training aid and try to minimize the mismatch in his VTS. But, to design such a speech training aid, vocal tract 
areas need to be estimated with consistency and appropriate dynamic response. For hearing impaired children, 
appropriate displays, cartoons, or games based on dynamically varying vocal tract shape need to be devised. Hence, 
obtaining  realistic shapes for children in various age groups is a must so that  a  designed speech training aid could be 
used by children from any age group effectively. Help and assessment results need to be given regularly by a therapist  
or a teacher  to the  hearing impaired child until he masters to use such a speech training aid. 
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